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ぐt9一l〕 V IUAGE LEAOERSH IP ANO SOCIAL STRUCTURE 
IU A RURAL COMMUNITY OF NORTHEAST THAILAND 
HASUO KUCHIBA 
Ryukoku University, Kyoto, Japan 
The present paper treats lfith the nature of village leadership in connec-
tion with the structural aspects within the village, analyzing the data 
gath巴red in a clustered・ type of village in Northeast Thailand. A fairly high 
consen・sus in choosing the village leaders exists in the village, and two types 
of village leaders are found, based on the structural foundationロfthe 
village, but a tendenc, can be observed that village leaders, especially those 
in the late middle age, are becoming more active in political activities 
according to the increasing ！？泊ultipliedand intensified external relationship 
of the village, even though it is said that leaders in that-t1pe of villages 
are not so active in politics as those in the linear type of villages. 
1 Ali AND PROBLEM 
This paper aims to clarify so凹edistinctive features of the relationship 
between the village leadership and the sociocultural structure of the village 
by analyzing data gathered at a village in Northeast Thailand and attempts 
to make some implications for further study on the subject f r口mananalysis of 
these features. 
In recent village studies of Southeast Asia, it has become evident that 
village leadership patterns vary according to differences in ecological and 
sociocultural conditions. An American anthropo'logist, Ch. F. Keyes, in his 
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paper titled”Local Leadership in Rural Thailand”points out clearly that the 
nature of village leadership varies according to the particular nature of 
vi I lag邑 structure by area, although in his paper the focal pロint is rather on 
the ,i l lage head!Dan. 
Comparing the Central Thai villages with those in the Northeast, he 
argues that the village leadership in the former, not being sanctioned b:r the 
traditional social system of the ”natural community，”（the concept of which is 
not clear!:, explain宕din his paper), draws its authority from the national 
government. In Central Thailand the boun〔lar i esof the ”natural communities” 
are not generally identical with the administrative boundaries of the rather 
arbitrarily demarcated villages, which crosscut the nafural ones, and because 
a solid social structural foundation is lacking, the authority of the leader-
ship must be sanctioned by the national government. In the Northeast, on the 
other hand. the authority of the leadership is based on the traditional social 
system within the village, the boundariesロfwhich coincide roughly with the 
”natural c口mmunily，” andthus, the leaders there are very influential, drawing 
their authority mainly from within. (K君主es,197 6.) 
Another interesting empirical study on this subject of farming villages 
in Ha!aysia b, Afifuddin Haji Omar, a Halaysian rural sociologist, sheds 
further light on this problem. Through his extensive r巴searchin Kedah State, 
the nロrthwestern part of Peninsular Malaysia, he found that rural leadership 
patterns are closely interrelated with settlement patterns and hence with the 
social structure within the villages. 
According to him, the leaders from clustered villages, who are chosen 
lilainl1 on the basis of the traditional criteria of advanced age and relatively 
主
bi& landownership, are usually stable but passive and mostly pol y回orphic. 
Whereas in the scattered and linear vii lag巴s' th e田enusual l'J chosen are 
relatively younger and own less land. They are selected for their industri-
ousness and generally they are more directi¥"e, outspoken, unstable, and very 
much specialized in their activities. Such differences between the leadership 
of vii lag巴swith different settlement patterns can be e:tplained by the nature 
of group mechanics within the villages. 
The clustered villages are usually establish巴dvillages with a social 
structure basedロR a consensus of common values which sanctions the behaviour 
of its members within accepted norms. In this type of village, the social 
network revolves mostly around the elders of the kin group in which age and 
fa回ily status structure the relationships among the inhabitants. With this 
village physically isolated fro田口ther villages, the social horizon of the 
inhabitants usual Jy does not go far beyond the physical boundary. Hence there 
exists a”we-vi I ]age rs-aga ins t-the-wo r I d”pattern of society and the same 
social sphere of influence. And there is observed a rather fixed or rigid 
l巴adershipstructure in which the elders play somewhat polymorphic leadership 
roles. Even leader plays many expressive as well as instrumental leadership 
roles, supported by a high c口nsensus.
On the other hand, linear and scattered types of settlement, particular-
Jy the former, can be found stretching for miles and miles along the roads so 
that it.is difficult to d e凪arcate one village fro回 another. This nature of 
settlement creates an extensive overlapping of.・sロcial spheres between vii-
!ages. A village community in this situation can be realistically defined as 
the sph巴r巴 of influence of the Islamic prayer house (surau) or the mosque 
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which is often the center of the socio-religious collective activities in the 
守i! I age. What Keyes means by ”natural community”above seems to be such a 
sphere. The extensive overlapping of social spheres between people of d.iffer-
ent tillages within a linear stretch is due to easy accessibility facilitated 
by the roads. Th.e social boundaries extend beyond the physical village 
boundaries and the both seldom coincide. 
In this type of settlement, the farmers are most likely to be individu-
ally oriented. And the leaders tend to be皿oreactive in social, agricultu r司
al, an.ct especially pロlitical activities. The effect of the structurally loose 
social group of t h巴 l[near vii lages does not negatively sanction these leaders 
fio田 beingvery activ巴 in politics, whereas in the relatively s口Iid group 
atmosphere of the clustered village such activity .would involve a considerable 
social risk. In short, they・are the task leaders. Their relationship with 
their followers is mostly based on carrying out tasks rat-her than on helping 
to boost the grou p’s morale or t口 releasetension during difficult times. 
(Afifuddin, 1972.) It is most likely that the headman in this type of settle-
ment needs to be sanctioned by the national government to enable him to fulfil 
effectively his functions. 
The village in Northeast Thailand which I will take up next in this 
paper is a clustered settlement whose leaders are sanctioned by the villagers 
with a high consensus and are Yer:, acti'ie in expressive acti'iities within the 
village. This study shows, however, a slightly different aspect to the 
features of village leadership indicated by Keyes and Afifuddin. 
2 THE VILLAGE SURVEYED （吟）
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3 VILLAGE SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Administratively Don Oaeng is a village包些旦）口fDon Han commune 
~単泣 in Huang district (a』担） of Khan Kaen province (changwat). Don Han 
commune consists of 10 villages, each of which has a headman called phuyai ban 
elected by the adult residents -of the village. Once elected. the headman 
usually can retain his post until the age of SO unless he wants or has to 
resign for s O回巴 reason. 
The headman officially represents the village and is required to attend 
the meetings of village headmen called by the district officer and to transmit 
the substance of these district meetings to the vi I lagers. His duties consist 
of running vii lag巴 meetings,mediating village disputes, organizing village 
work parties, collecting village resources, maintaining peace and order, 
handling official records for the benefit of villagers and promoting the 
temple affairs which are generall.7 considered very significant fロrthe vii-
!age. 
Whenever he has to decide on an important matter for the village, he 
consults some口fhis personal aides among the village elders and then, if 
ne c巴ssary, he calls a meeting of the villagers. In 1362 under the national 
co :n皿unity development program, a village development committee (VDC) was 
organized. This committee, consisting of influential villagers rec ロmmendedby 
t hモ・ headman and approved by the vi I lage genera i血eeting,assists the head皿an
in giving advice and other areas. The members are usually in their la t巴




headman also has two official assistants, wh口 andthe headman receive some 
nominal stipend fr O囚 thep.rovincial g口vernrnentfor their service. 
The c白血muneis led by a head called kamnan who was previously elected by 
the ,i l lage head回巴n, but since 1973 has been elected by the adult commune 
citizens every fi1e years. One of his m口st important duties is to chair the 
commune council which consists of the出旦旦.！！， the 10 village headmen and 10 
village representatives, a commune health worker (who is usually called 
tambon doctor but not necessarily a medical specialist) and a secretary 
(pr l羽aryschool principal). The latter two are both appointed b, the district 
officer. This council was established in 1958 as a田eansof promoting local 
self-government at the c G回mune level. However, it was dormant without any 
financial resources until the governm巴ntbegan giv-ing large grants directly to 
the co回目unecounci Is since 1975 so that they could undertake their 口wnd巴ve-
1 op田entprojects. This policy is fixed nowadays under a program called Job 
Creation Program in the Rural Area (khoo soo choo), through which the council 
can田ake substantial de1elopment plans to be materialized by the government 
g rョnis. Fro田 1983, aside fro田 acommunity development worker assigned by the 
go1ernment to ever:, commune, an agricultural extension worker and a commune 
clinic worker ha v巴 beenadded to the c口uncilmeetings as advisers to support 
the counci i’s acti'l'ities. There are three people from Don Daeng who partici-
pate in the council meetings: the headman, the village representative, and the 
co白血unehealth worker. 
Besides these self-governing organizations, the main traditional village 
organizations are all c口neerned with the t巴mpleaffairs. As an ordinary Thai 
village, Don Daeng has a 'lillage t e回ple, which is shared by a neighboring 
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branch '7illage called Don Noi. 
A temple C口mmittee(thayok wat), which consists of two representatives 
each from Don Daeng and Don Noi, is formally in charge of the temple affairs, 
but since sen i口r'i l lage elders toge the r日ith the vi 1 age headman a re very 
acti?e in the affairs, the temple-co回目ittee is actually o?ershadowed. Besides 
the temple committee, there are a temple money committee (ntC, kam回目kankann-
包旦~主』） and neighborhood organizations called U旦・ Thef口rmer is composed 
of four members, two each from the two villages, and handles the funds con” 
tributed for the t e回ple buildings and other temple affairs. As to the U旦L
Don Daeng is divided into eight groups. These ~ serve to organize the 
villagers and obtain their cooperation for big temple affairs. 
Big ?illage festivals are held with help from a y口uthgroup which was 
organized in 1980 by a monk who stayed in the village temp l巴 temporarily.
Since the monk left the vi I !age, the group has becor日巴 obscure and rather amor-
phous, but it functions !fell enough to supply the necessary manpower for the 
festirnls. Other than these groups concerning temple affairs, there exist a 
few small groups for agricultural credit for obtaining loans from the agricul-
tural bank in Khon Kaen and a school c口mmitteec O皿posedof some village 
elders, but the latter has n口tbeen as active as oth巴rcommittees. 
4 . VILL AGE LEADERS RANKED BY THE VILLAGERS 
When the villagers were asked what attributes are desirable for village 
leaders, as shown in Table 1 which lists the responses of all household heads 
i,n t h e v i I I age, t he7 be l i e v e d thei r v i l 1 age lea de rs sh au l d be hones t and 
impartial, educa t巴d, have political connections and be eloquent, capable, 
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amiable, and religious. Table 2 lists the influential villagers ranked by the 
household heads and gi'.es information口ntheir age, occupation, ownership of 
land, education and experience of priesthood, while Table 3 shows the reasons 
given by th巴 householdheads for selecting th巴se vi 1 agers. 
Thヨfollowingsare the social characteristics of the top ten influential 
vi I lagers ranked b, al 1 household heads of the village. 
①The villager Sl74 is the youngest among those who were ranked, but he 
is the present (the 12th) village headman recently elected in 1983. The ex-
headman resigned from his post because he was censured by some village elders 
for misusing some of the government grants to the 'fi I !age for his own benefit. 
・1Hhevillager S097 was the 9th headman of Don Daeng for one year・ and a 
回emberof the co岡田unecouncil representing the village. He is very much res時
peeled by the villagers because of his religious abstinence, profound know-
ledge of 羽edical herbs and help given to the vii lag巴rswhen they get sick. 
Those who have good knowledge of medical herbs are called moo ya and the exor-
cist who knows how to practice healing rituals are called moo tham. S097 
plays both roles, but is especially known as a good E旦.Q..E・ Heis literally 
the senior village elder. 
~Hhe ,illager S084 was one of the candidates in the recent election for 
headman. He is not only a VDC member, a former TXC member, a kl u田 leaderand 
an organi2er of an agricultural credit group, but also a good cousellor to 
villagers who co白E to him privately and is very active in agricultural deve-
lopment projects at the co盟munelevel. 
③The 'i'illager S030 serves on the commune council as the commune health 
worker appointed by the district officer and is a former TMC member. As Table 
炉帯
3 shows, he is considered a good advi s巴ron vii !age development because of his 
e:densive knowledge and good sense. 
⑤The villager S125 was the 7th headman of the village for a short 
per iロdand is very religious. 
⑤The villag巴rS075 is very religious and encourages p巴opleto join in 
temple affairs. He is a moo tham, a good！！.旦E._J_旦， aTMC m巴mberand a klum 
leader. 
<])The vi! lag巴rS067 is not only a moo tham, but also a pious elder in 
temple.affairs. 
（号：)Thevii lager Sl06 is a former VDC member, a klum leader, and a TMC 
member. He is also well versed in officiating folk rituals called su khwan 
usually held a t回ain rites of passage. 
⑨The villager SllO was a candidate in the last election for headman and 
is very active in village affairs. He is a TMC member and a klu昂 leader.
•l]}The vi! lag巴rS131 was one of the assistants to the ex-headman. He 
is a klum leader and al sロamoo tham. 
⑪The vi I lager S134 is a ~組担ニ
The ranking of influential villagers above is distinguished by the fact 
that the villag巴rs' consesus in ranking is fairly high. 58.2% of all house-
hold heads responded by giving the headman's name or his official title, but 
it should be noted that only fifteen out of one hundred eighty-four respon-
dents responded with his personal name and all the rest, with his title, in 
spite of the fact that he was recently elected・・and his ability was yet un-
known. This fact seems to reflect the vi! lagers’view concerning the head田an;
once a man is elected as headman, he should be accepted as headman. 
i ¥ J.=l:. 
The elder ranked second got votes f r口m39. 7% of al I respondents. He is 
th E 白ostiespected among the sen i口relders who are generally considered the 
religious leaders {n the village. From the person ranked third, the percent-
age of the nui!lber of votes received sharpli drops to 19.8%. 
When the same survey was carried out in 1981 when the ex-headman was 
still in office, the result of the top four villagers ranked was as follows: 
Votes gained Age 
l. Headman (S043) 128 (71. 6%) 55 
2. Assistant headman (Sl31) $6 (37.5%) 55 
3. A senior elder (died) 65 (38.9%) 81 
4. A senior elder (S094) 32 (18. 9%) 72 
The headwan，日hohad been in office for 8 years, got votes f rロm71. 8% a f a 1 
respondents and his assistant came next. The most respec t巴dsenior elder who 
passed away recently got votes of 36.9%. This pattern of the ranking order of 
the village elders is very田uchthe same as that in Table 2. 
The rank of the ex-headman (S043) who resigned fro悶 his post because of 
his cisappropriation of the governmen t’s grant dropped to 14th place in our 
1983 survey and gロtonly 8% of the votes. The assistant headman (S131) also 
dropped to 10th place and got only 8.2% of the votes. In our 1983 survey 
the new headman was ranked first and the senior elder who had been ranked 
fourth in 1981 became second in place. Since the new head田anappointed fairly 
young assistants, their na田esdo not appear in the I ist of the t口P17 elders 
ranked shown in Table 2. .-
It appears that the headman is usually considered the top leader and the 




tan t田anin the village. When a big temple affair is held, the villagers form 
a long procession toward the temple compound from the village residential 
area, while dancing t口acheerful beating of drums. Then the two leaders take 
their positions at the head of this procession. 
5 . THE SOCIAL STRUCTURAL BACKGROUND OF VILLAGE LEADERSHIP 
A social feature is tha t，。fthe influential villagers chosen by the 
villagers described above, there are two types: those in their 60s or 70s with 
former. experience as village headman and/or with high prestige as a religious 
leader and t h口se in their 50s and very active in adminisJrative and social 
a fa i rs of the v i 1 ag巴. Although clear hierarchical categロries re lated to the 
generational role differences are not recognized in the village, there seems 
to be a close correlation between age and leadership roles of the village 
elders. 
In an average de'lelopmental family cycle of the villagers, when a 
household head reaches 50 years of age, his older children have grown up and 
begin to marry. He is expected to help them to become economically independ-
ent while being helped in farming. And when he reaches a little over 60 years 
of age, his youngest child, usually his daughter, gets married and she and her 
husband live with her parents, taking care of them. Koichi Mizuno who carried 
out fieldwork in.Don Daeng in 1964～65 called this stage after the age of 50 
the third stage of family cycle. (Mizuno, 1969.) However a田an’ssocioeco-
no皿ic role in his household would change when he・reachesthe age of 60, that 
is, the final stage of the cycle in which he has no wor.ries any more about his 
children's marriage and usually lea'?es his farm’s management to his youngest 
?
daughte r’s family, beco田ing nry active in the village temple affairs. That 
:neans he reaches the age of the senior elders. 
The types of influential vi I lagers above appears to correspond to this 
role differences in the developlmental fa囚iJy cycle. To be the leading 
village leaders‘ h口町e1er,they are expected to have such attributes shown in 
T己ble 1 and 3 and, in case of the senior elders, to have additionally such 
attributes as 巴ι」主日 and~ which can be acquired only through some 
training fol lo日ing a田asterwhen y口ungand by some re I igious obst inance and／口r
as some career having rendered services to the village temple affairs. 
All of the influential 'l'illagers ranked are wealthier than the average 
villager, but not outstahdingly rich except for a few. The average sizeロf
paddi land owned per household in the village is 15.7 rai (2.5 ha) and that of 
upland f i巴lds and garden land owned is 6.13旦よ（0.98ha) and 1.36旦l(0.22 
ha) respectively. As shown in Table 1. those influential villagers who own 
less paddy land than the average are S174, S030, SOS?, and S043. S174 is the 
he.adman who owns a rice mill and SOS? has a large area of upland fields. S030 
is the co由民日nehealth worker who is getting a stipend from the government and 
S142 is raising three buffaloes. 
The size of paddy land o百nedis not a measure of real economic status of 
the vi! lagers because these days cash income from upland fields, vegetable 
gardens, an i田a1 raising and off-farm jobs has b巴coroe increasingly important. 
Paddy land. however, is still the 回ostcherished asset which guarantees a 
minimum standard of 1 iving in case the other sources of income are lost. Many 
of the landless villagers hope to buy s日田epaddy I and in the future when they 
have sa,ed enough money. Therefore the size of paddy land owned may be 
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considered a measure of the stability of one’s economic life, but since the 
'iillagers di7ide parts of their own paddy land gradually a皿口ngheirs, usual 1 
among thei r皿arried daughters，日nthe occasion日fthe establishment of a new 
household, the village elders’landowning is not necessarily larger in size. 
Concerning the kin background of the village elders, as we see in 
Table 1, having many good relatives is not considered as i回portantan attrib-
ute as the others. When the headman's kin and affinal ;elatives are analyzed, 
however, the headman has the largest kin background and many importan t田enas 
his kin as shown in Figure 1. Of the seventeen influential villagers, he is 
related to seven (SOS7, S125, S131, S008, S141, $098, S015) who are considered 
by the villagers as having many relatives. Moreover, among his very close 
relatives there were two 'iery r巴spectedreligious leaders (S122, S132 in 
fi'igure 1) who died recently. The other influential villagers have only small 
g r口upsof close relatives. 
It is very interesting to note the kin backgrounds of the candidates for 
the recent headman’s election. Before 1973 when the ex”headman was e 1 ected, 
no official vote casting and counting had been held f口re I e cti nga v i 1 I age
headman in Don Daeng. The potential candidate used to be urged by the elders 
and the district authorities to stand for the office and he, unwillingly 
following such encouragement, was unanimous! y巴lected without any competitor. 
There was I ikel1 to be a consensus -as to the most suitable person. E,en in 
the 1973 election, onl:y a nominal candidate was unexpectedly no田inated by some 
villagers to compete against the main candidafe, the ex-headman, who was 
almost unanimously elected. 
The last election, however, presented a different scene with an intense 
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己ompetitionfor the post of headman. There were three candidates in the 
election and 405 votes were cast as follows: 
①S 174. Recei'i'ing 133 votes. 
宰；S13l Recei'i'ing 128 'i'otes. 
③S094 Receiving 118 votes. 
Vo t巴sthat were wrongly marked 26 
To ta I 4.05 
Since there wer E 悶Ore than 500 'i'oters in the entire voting list, that means 
因。 ;e t.han 115th did not vote. All of the candidates appear in the list of the 
top ten influential villagers ranked in Tab-le 2. 
B口th Sl31 and S094 were well known and very active in village affairs. 
S131 was considered one of the leading persons in the group of about 40 
Yillagers who severel1 criticized the ex-headman for misappropriating the 
governmen t’s grant to the 'i'il¥age. The winner, S174, was the youngest and the 
I e昌st popular among the three candidates and had held no formal position on 
an，口fthe dl¥age committees. 
Every candidate engaged in vote buying. Both S131 and S094 promised to 
pa, 25 Baht for巴achvote・ while S174 promised to pay 15 Baht through vote 
canvassers. lforeover, S174 and S094 each promised to hold a big partJ for al I 
the ,illagers in case he was elected. Before the election it was thought that 
S094 would win, followed by S131 and S174. But the results were contrary to 
the general expectation. It is said that since the winner had the active 
suppor tロfthe junior voters, he was elected. But i.t see回sthat his ha,ing 
important relatives as described above was also an important factor for his 
winning. Compared to him, the kin backgrounds of the other two candidates 
.t=6 ． . -
百Ere 1en smal I. 
Kinship in this village is characterized by bilaterality with the uxor i” 
local postmarital residence rule. Its group structure is rather amorphous, 
but mutual help in daily economic life between the parents and their married 
daughter s’families is strongly emphasized and expected for a certain period 
until the latter become econoll)ically independent. 
This custo田 see回sto be very田uchrelated to the agricultural practices, 
particularly in the early stages of rice-growing such as plowing the field, 
preparing nursery beds and transplanting. Family labor is very much n巴eded
because every family is busy doing its own work to be in time for the rain. 
It is thus very important that the fa皿ilies have enough able-bodied members. 
The parents need the help of their married daughters’f am i I i巴swhich have to 
depend econoCJical ly on the parents in the early stage of the family develop-
ment cycle, and eventually becom巴 independent inheriting、apart of the par-
ent s’paddy land. When the parents get older, they then depend on the care 
and help of one of their children, usually the youngest daughter, who, th芭re“
fore, receives the larger part of the land compared to the other sisters and 
the h口useand property of the parents. Labor exchange a回ongthe villagers is 
usually practiced at harvest and threshing time when they are not so pressed 
for time. 
The importance o f坦utual help among the kinsmen is recognized by the 
villagers as ”1<ork together, eat together and use together (het nam kan, kl旦
nam kan守 sayna回 kan）.” This norm is particularly emphasized when a daughter 
gets married and her husband lives with her parents, because the relationship 
between father-in-law and son-in-law is a sensitive and delicate matter in 
?
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¥.lhich the latter is required by social norms always to pay respect to the 
former. Further that norm is frequently symbolically e回phasizedin religious 
terms on the main ceremonial occasi'Jns when food is prepared for the ceremo-
nies or the food is shar巴dtogether. It is legitimized in the religious 
sense. 
';/hen 123 samp l巴S were requested to rank nine religious acts in order of 
importance, the results were as shown in Table 4. A distinctive feature of 
the results is that the specifically Buddhistic way of life is ranked lower 
[2]. And what is conspicuous is that those acts such a s”making gifts at 
Kathin ceremony”and ”having a son become a monkn are ranked higher. Accord-
ing to the 'fillagers, those who host the Kathin ceremony can get not only the 
greatest merits, but also can transfer the merits to their deceased close kin. 
And those kinsmen and ev巴nnon-kin villagers who contribute to the performance 
of the ceremony in any way can also share in the merits. Having a son beco回e
a 田口nkis also i田portantbecause, by doing so, the son not only can get 
merits, but also his parents can share in tha merits with him. The villagers 
regard this 1er1 highly, because in this way he can repay the favors giYen to 
h i泊 byhis parents. Sharing in the merits among close relati v巴sis very much 
e田phasized.
In all the main annual rites, it is expected for close relati-.es to 
gather at the parent s’house or visit each other and to cooperate in the 
performance of the rites at the temple for 回目Tit-making. They belie守ethat by 
doing so the merits can be shared. The t E回ple affairs provide opportunities 
not only far individual merit-making, but also for the gathering and sharing 
of the merits. In this way, the moral needs of the villagers are symbolically 
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emphasized and thei r因。ralsense is repeatedly reinforced. Therefore, the 
religious elders can be viewed as promoting the moral and religious sens巴
fundamental to the villagers’daily life. For this reason even those village 
leaders who are very active in socio-political affairs cannot ignore the 
religious and expressive activities. These men are also the earnest support-
ers of the temple affairs. 
6 CONCLUSION 
DーonDaeng is a clustered type of village. A fairly high consensus of 
the ii! lagers on ・choosing the headman can b巴 observedthere. And there are 
two types of village leaders: those senior village elders who lead the reli-
gious affairs of the village and those in their late middle age who are very 
active in socio-political activities. This division is based on the social 
structural foundation of the village. When the village’s relationship with 
the outside world becomes height巴ned,however, the latter tfpe seems to become 
more important, and active in politics as seen in the recent h巴adman'selec” 
ti on. 
Thus even in the clustered type of settlement the village leadership 
pattern is not so simple. It is also specialized according, partl1, to the 
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internal structure and, partly, to the extent to which the village concerned 
has close relations with the outside world. The sam巴 thingmay be said for 
the linear type of settlement to a greater extent. When I did fieldwork in a 
I inear type of vi I !age in Malaysia in 1964-65, I found the vi I !age fairly uel 1 
integrated under the leadership of a religious senior village elder, although 
the village had the social characteristics of the linear type settlement 
主司9
pointed out by i¥fifuddin. (Kuchiba, 1979, 128.) But, ¥./hen I visited the same 
1illage in 1976 for another sociological survey after rice-growing practice 
had changed from rain-fed single cropping to double-cropping supported b:, a 
large scale go ernmental irrigation project, I found the leadership had become 
ver; much specialized (Kuchiba, 1978, 34-35.) 
It seems to be that in case of the linear type of villages found in 
Central Thailand and Kedah, a further study on the leadership in connection 
with the 'tillage structure o f”natural communities”pointed out by Keyes and 
Afifuddin (cf. pp.2-4 in this paper) is necessary in order to clarify further 
the nature of village leadership pattern. The nature of village leadership 
seems to ..ary according not only to the settlement patterns, but also to the 
distinctiYe village structure and the extent of the external relationship of 




(Figures within [ ] inthe paper indicates the following notes’number.) 
[1] The village dealt with in this paper was originally studies b:y 
Koichi Mizuno. (Mizuno, 1981.) But the data used in this paper was gathered 
in the village b:y a group of・social scientists under an interdisciplinary 
research project titled ”A Rice-Growing Village Revisited: An Integrated Study 
of Rural Development in Northeast Thailand”organized b:y Yoneo Ishii during 
the periods f rロ皿 June 1981 to Decemb巴T1981 and from June 1883 to March 1884. 
Among the project. team members, those who are c口ncernedwith gathering the 
data on the social aspects of the village life are Prassert Yamklinfung, 
Takahiko Takemura, Kazuo Funahashi, Yukio Hayashi, and Shinji Suwa, including 
the writer. The data gathered are still in process, but some results of the 
survey carried out in 1981 are included in an interim report edited by H. 
Fukui, Y. Kaida and H. Kuchiba (1983a). 
〔2] Th巴 result of our survey shown in Table 4 is more or less the sa回芭
。fthat of Tambiah' s survey in the Northeast. (Tambiah, 1970, 149.) 
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Table 1 DESIRABLE ATTRIBUTES FOR VILLAGE LEADERS 
A T T R I B U T E S NO . タ。
HONESTY & IMPARTIALITY 
E D U C A T I O N 
POLITICAL CONNECTION 
ELOQUENCY 
C A P A B I L I T Y 
AX IA.BLENESS 
R E L I G O S I T Y 
WEALTH 
HAVING HANY GOOD RELATIVES 
0 T H E R S 


































TOTAL 5 4 9 1 0 0 . 0 
Note: Three attributes are allowed per respondent. 
,) ,. 






FARlil,AND OWNED SIZE OF occu-




































































































































































































fie Id M.Th.=moo tham; P=paddy 
N=novice; M=monk; y三years; 























????， ??????? ??U=upland crop 
identi-number = serial S 174 ※ of .;=months; d=days; unit 
villagers. the fy i ng 
Jコ
盆u
Tab I e 3 REASONS GIVEN FOR CHOICE OF INFLUENTIAL VILLAGERS (1983) 
NAME HEADMAN HOO THAM RELIGIOUS GOOD ADVISER GOOD HONEST OTHERS TOTAL 
MOO YA LEADERS FOR THE VILLAGE COUNSELOR AND FAIR 
S 174 92 2 7 2 107 
S097 63 2 5 2 73 
S094 7 11 15 3 36 
S030 20 。υ 2 28 
S125 18 3 2 23 
S075 鴨 15 4 22 
SOS? 2 !5 3 2 l 
S106 ぇ8 3 3 17 
S 110 4 2 s 16 
1：ι｝ S 131 3 2 5 4 15 
S134 15 15 
S008 4 5 3 12 
S 14 2 7 3 2 12 
S141 2 4 2 2 1 l 
S043 7 2 10 
S098 2 5 8 
S015 2 8 
TOTAL 92 113 84 72 57 21 3 
Table 4 RANK ING OF RELIGIOUS ACTS BY 123 HOUSEHOLD HEADS 
RELIGIOUS ACTS NUXBER OF PERSONS ASSIGNING TO EACH RANK 
RANK RANK 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Hakinz gifts at Kachin ceremony 25 10 19 15 1 9 15 I: 2 
2 Oona ting for bu i Idi nga bot 16 20 15 9 1 13 13 8 6 
3 Having a son become a monk 12 20 24 1 1 10 6 10 7 
4 Giving food dai ¥y to monks 7 IO 13 24 18 10 13 14 2 
5 Becoming a monk oneself 18 1 I 19 10 8 9 10 14 2 
｛.‘：.， ‘ 6 Strict observance of the five precepts 12 14 4 12 18 1 17 16 6 
7 Participating in main cere@onies and donating money 5 5 1 、『 17 21 12 21 9 
， 
8 Observing eight precepts on wanphraa at the旦』 14 9 1 5 14 18 19 14 6 
9 Making tham bun for parents 8 5 3 5 11 7 12' 59 
10 Other 2 
Note: Twelie samples said that all religious acts had the same significance. ． 
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The former(Sth)head皿an, Religious leader 
The former(7th)headman 
The ex-assistant headman 
The ex-headman 
Former religious leader 
Former religious leader 
． ， ????? ? ?
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?
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?。?
?
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